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(NAPSA)—No question about
it—comfort is top of mind when
homeowners are in the market for
a new gas furnace. Everyone
wants to be warm and cozy when
outdoor temperatures begin to
fall, and they want that comfort
delivered quietly. That’s why it’s
important to add quiet operation
to your list of requirements as you
shop for a new furnace.
Several factors affect the noise

level of a gas furnace, beginning
with the unit’s efficiency rating. In
the case of gas furnaces, efficiency
is expressed as an annual fuel uti-
lization efficiency (AFUE) rating.
AFUE ratings range between a
minimum of 80 percent to a maxi-
mum of 98.5 percent and represent
the ratio of fuel that is converted
into usable heat. In other words,
the highest-performing furnace
converts 98.5 percent of its fuel into
heat. The remaining 1.5 percent is
lost through the exhaust. Generally
speaking, the more efficient a fur-
nace is, the quieter it operates.
Single-stage, two-stage or mod-

ulating technology also impacts
furnace sound levels. Traditional
single-stage gas furnaces operate
much like a lightbulb—they are
either on or off. This can create
highly noticeable fluctuations in
temperature and sound in your
home, as the unit turns on and off
frequently.
Two-stage gas furnaces offer an

intermediate level of performance.
Operation varies between first
and second stage based on
demand, resulting in fewer stops
and starts and quieter operation,
especially when the unit is run-
ning at the lower first stage.

Modulating gas furnaces main-
tain an ideal temperature by modu-
lating heating levels in small incre-
ments. Comfort is dramatically
increased as the furnace adjusts its
level of operation up or down to off-
set the rate at which heat leaves
your home. At the same time, oper-
ation is considerably quieter—in
the case of variable-speed models,
as much as 24 times less noisy than
conventional furnaces.
Finally, the size of ductwork

can impact sound levels. So when
you select a furnace, be certain
your ductwork is large enough to
accommodate the airflow (mea-
sured in cubic feet per minute, or
cfm) the furnace pushes. Duct-
work that is too small can result
in whistling sounds throughout
the system.
To help, the Champion brand

from Johnson Controls offers a
variety of gas furnaces to meet
your heating needs comfortably
and quietly. To learn more, visit
www.championhomecomfort.com,
or follow ChampionHomeComfort
on YouTube and @Champion_
HVAC on Twitter.

Don’t Forget QuietWhen Shopping For A Gas Furnace

Here’s a fact about furnaces you
won’t want to keep quiet about:
The more efficient a furnace is,
the more quietly it runs.

(NAPSA)—While you’re going
over the river and through the
woods to grandmother’s house (or
anywhere else), you don’t want to
have to worry about what’s hap-
pening back at your own home.
These 12 hints can help you have
peace of mind when you’re out cel-
ebrating the season.

Smart Safety Moves
1. Tell trusted neighbors you’ll

be away. Let them have your con-
tact information, too.
2.Don’t share specific details

about your departure on social
media.
3. To give the impression that

someone is home, use timers to
have the lights and the TV go on
and off at certain times.
4.Get motion-sensitive lights

for outside your house.
5. Consider having someone

you know stay at your house while
you’re gone. At least have some-
one come by every day you’re
away to feed your pets, water your
plants, take in the mail (unless
you have the post office hold it for
you) and the newspapers, and see
that garbage cans are brought out
and back and that snow or leaves
don’t pile up about your place.
6. Check the locks and latches

on all the windows and doors
before you go.
7.Keep trees and shrubs

trimmed for visibility. All windows
and doors should be visible, with
little room for a person to duck
down and hide.
8.Keep computers, TVs, col-

lectibles and other valuables away
from windows.
9.Watch your window blinds. If

you normally leave some shades up,
don’t pull them all down. That can
be seen as a sign that you’re away.
10. Keep those home fires from

burning. The United States Fire
Administration points out that
more house fires happen in winter
than any other time of the year.

Before you go away, be sure you
have at least one working smoke
detector on each floor of the
house. Unplug your television,
computer, toaster oven and simi-
lar appliances to protect them
from power surges.
11. Stay in touch. You can get a

simple electrical device that con-
tinuously listens for your smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors. If
they sound, the Leeo Smart Alert
calls you and sends push notifica-
tions wherever you may be. It’s
easy to set up using the free Leeo
smartphone app. You just plug it
in and it works with an existing
Wi-Fi network.
You can even add contact infor-

mation for friends, family mem-
bers or neighbors so if your alarm
goes off and you don’t answer
immediately, it calls your preset
emergency list until someone
does.
12. If you’ll be visiting friends

or family, bring a great house gift,
such as a way for your hosts to
keep their home safer, too.

Learn More
The Leeo Smart Alert is avail-

able at Best Buy and Lowe’s. For
further facts, visit www.leeo.com
or e-mail support@leeo.com.

KeepYour Home SafeWhileYou’re Away

You don’t have to let fear of fire
or burglary back home mar your
holiday away.
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’TwasThe Night Before Christmas Poem For Pets

On a cozy winter’s night, when all are asleep,
Four-legged furry ‘children’ sleep by the tree in a heap,

Snuggled down deeply in soft Dig & Burrow beds,
Sweet dreams of Chuckit! Ultra Sling soar through their heads,

Within the house a great thump is heard from above,
Each of the puppies bound from their beds, giving their old toys a shove,

Their Glow in the Dark Collars provide a bright light,
To unveil the magical man who’s arrived so late in the night,

Bounding to the hearth with wagging tails they all went,
Excited to see what new toys they’ve been sent,

It’s the season for merriment and gift giving to all,
Even their lists have been checked twice for a bright Maxglow Ball,

The room overflows with gifts, all anew,
There’s even a JW Hol-ee Bone in a beautiful blue,

As they’re given a treat and a scratch behind the ear,
They wag their tails knowing they’ve been good this year,

Back to their beds with their new toys snuggled tight,
Happy holidays, from Petmate, and to all a good night.

(NAPSA)—The holiday season can be a hectic time with families
rushing to get last-minute gifts, preparing for extended-stay guests and
making sure every decoration is perfectly placed around the home. With
visions of a Norman Rockwell painting setting the cozy holiday scene,
the reality of the season can be anything but. To help ensure holiday
festivities go off without a hitch, consider these tips to keep your pet
happy, healthy and safe this season.
•Food: Whether it’s decorations or food, your pets will most likely be

curious and ingest things that can be harmful or not healthy for them.
Chocolate candies and nuts such as macadamia and walnuts can be
toxic for your pet. Have healthy treats on hand for your dog. They will
find them just as delicious as table food.
•Decorating the home: All the holiday decorations look like a whole

new world and can be quite dangerous for your pet to explore. Ribbons,
tinsel, bright lights and ornaments can transform your four-legged pal
into a kid in a candy store. Ornaments can look like shiny, round tennis
balls and can be very enticing for a dog, so be sure that ornaments on
the lower branches are safe in case they are snatched! When wrapping
lights around a Christmas tree, keep the strands away from the very
bottom to prevent cats or dogs from chewing on the electrical cords,
which can cause electrical shock. Pets can easily be intrigued by an open
flame, whether it’s candles, a menorah or even a fireplace, so make sure
the flames are in an area pets cannot get to.
•Holiday guests and visitors: ’Tis the season for the doorbell con-

stantly ringing with new holiday packages and guests coming over for
holiday parties. If your pets are easily excited or anxious, your guests
may feel anxious around them. Create a safe haven or retreat to allow
your pet to take a break from the stress of your guests and crowds. Pet-
mate’s Translucent Vari Kennel or Ultra Vari Kennels are great options
for pets to feel comfortable, safe and secure around the holidays.
•Keep them preoccupied: Keep stress levels down by keeping your

pet preoccupied with fun toys. The JW Hol-ee Bone is an interactive or
solo play toy that will keep dogs engaged, thus minimizing potential for
disasters around the home.
For more information on how to care for your pet throughout the hol-

idays, or for the perfect holiday pet gift listed above, visit www.pet
mate.com.

It’s believed that the tradition of using a baby to signify the New Year
started in Greece around 600 B.C. Other traditions of the season
include the making of NewYear’s resolutions, which dates back to the
early Babylonians.

(NAPSA)—Robocalls, or unso-
licited prerecorded calls and SPAM
text messages from businesses or
organizations, aren’t only annoy-
ing, but sometimes illegal. You can
learn how to protect yourself with
help from CTIA-The Wireless Asso-
ciation at http://ctia.it/1LK6gmf.

* * *
Data breaches are rising. Uni-

versity of Phoenix College of Infor-
mation Systems and Technology
estimates 1.5 million cybersecu-

rity professionals are needed and
offers a number of cybersecurity
certificate programs. Learn more
at phoenix.edu/programs/gainful-
employment.

* * *
Coverall is a leading franchised

brand, licensing thousands of
entrepreneurs to independently
own and operate commercial
cleaning franchised businesses
supported by the Coverall® Sys-
tem. Learn more at www.cover
all.com.

* * *
Endicia’s Pay-on-Use Returns

service lets firms include a domes-
tic return label in outbound ship-
ments or provide one on demand
via e-mail. Postage is paid only if
the label is used. Learn more at
http://www.endicia.com/pay-on-
use-returns.

***
Adversity has the effect of elic-
iting talents which, in prosper-
ous circumstances, would have
lain dormant.

—Horace
***

***
If living conditions don’t stop
improving in this country, we’re
going to run out of humble
beginnings for our great men.

—Russell P. Askue
***

***
Progress imposes not only new
possibilities for the future but
new restrictions.

—Norbert Wiener
***

***
When prosperity comes, do not
use all of it.

—Confucius
***

***
Everything in the world may be
endured except continual
prosperity.

—Goethe
***

***
We face the question whether a
still higher “standard of living”
is worth its cost in things nat-
ural, wild, and free.

—Aldo Leopold
***




